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The distribution, ecology and conservation of Arenaria norvegica 
subsp. anglica Halliday (Caryophyllaceae) 

K. J. WALKER 

I. T.E., Monks Wood. Abbots RiptOIl, HlIl1tillgdoll, Cambridgeshire, PE I7 2LS 

ABSTRACT 

Arellarill non'egica subsp. anglicu is endcmic to the Crayen area oi Mid-west Yorkshire (v.e. 6~) where it 
grows exclusively amongst limestone fragments (clitter) and in shallow solution hollows with a thin covering 
of soil on level or slightly inclined limestone exposures. Since its discovery at Ribblehead in 1889 over 20 
populations have been iound. all but one of which occurs on the eastern slopes of lngleborough. Over 70'/( of 
the entire population. of around 2000-3000 plants. occurs within two adjacent pastures where number,.; arc 
apparently stable. However. subsp. lIllglica has declined on tracks and bridlcways where it was first rccorded 
over 100 years ago. Although colonies within pastures appear to have fared better. their frequent small size 
(less than 50 plants) makes populations susceptible to drought and disturbance. The current rarity of subsp. 
(/I/glica owes more to climate change (contraction of habitat) and aspects of its autecology (limited seed 
production and dispersal) rather than human activities. However. grazing and recreational disturbance still 
threaten some populations. As a result conservation measures arc being introduced in order to reduce grazing 
levels and protect sensitive trackside populations. In addition. the creation of "safesites" and collection of 
seeds for genebanking will ensure its ultimate survival. 

KEYWORDS: taxonomy. population size. rarity. habitat management. Yorkshire. 

I'HRODl'CTION 

Arellaria l10rvegica Gunn .. Arctic Sandw0l1 (Caryophyllaceae. Subfamily Alsinoideae). is an 
arctic-montane therophyte which occurs in Iceland. Norway. Sweden. Finland. Shetland and north
west Scotland. Two subspecies occur in the British Isles (Fig. I): A. lIolTegiclI sub,p. llolTegica l i~ 
a plant of base-rich screes. riYer shingle and fell-field. confined to a small number of sites in 
Scotland (Beinn Iadain. v.c. 97: Beinn Sgulaird. V.c. 98: Rum and Eigg. V.c. 104; lnchnadamph. v. 
c. 108; Uns!. v.c. 112) and one somewhat problematical site in the west of Ireland (Gleninagh 
Mountain. v.c. H9). where it may be extinct (Webb & Scannell 1983). A. l1orn:giclI subsp. IIllgliclI 
Halliday, English Sandwort. (Arellaria gothica auc!.. non Fries hereafter refelTed to as subsp. 
llnglica) appears to be endemic to England occurring in only two 10 km squares in the Craven 
region of Mid-west Yorkshire (v.c. (4). This subspecies can be distinguished from subsp. 
l/orvegiCll by its often annual (rarely biennial) habit. somewhat larger flowers. laxer habit. greater 
ciliation (especially on the base of the sepals) and naITOwer. more lanceolate leaves (Halliday 
1960b). 

SUbsp. allglica is an undoubted Yorkshire speciality which has attracted many generations of 
botanists to the area, not least because it shares its habitat with a number of other rarities (e.g. 
Minuartia verna and Sedlll11 l'il/oslIm). The population in Craven. which is in the order of (1000-) 
2000-3000( -4000) plants. is confined to the Carboniferous limestone outcrops on the eastern 
slopes of Ingleborough (Walker 1995 J. Remarkably there is only one very small population 
outside a restricted (5 km square) area. despite the occurrence of suitable habitat elsehwere. As a 
result it is now recognised as "endangered" (Hodgetts et al. 1996) and afforded full protection 
under Schedule 8 of the Wildlife and COlllltn;side Act (1981). 

This paper describes the history of the plant in Britain. in terms of its taxonomy. distribution and 
status. Information on aspects of its ecology are also presented. and are discussed in relation to 
rarity as well as conservation measures proposed within a recent action plan (Walker & Corkhill 
1996). 

I Nomenclature follows Kent ( 1992) for vascular plants and Smith (1978) for bryophytes. 
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T.-\XO:\O~IY 

Arcnaria nOIlJcgica is included within the Arclluria ciliatll L. complex. a polymorphic taxon 
incorporating a number of closely related montane plants with highly disjunct distributions 
stretching some 40° from northern Spain to 82° north in the Arctic. The taxonomic history of this 
complex is very confused. with up to four species and seven geographically distinct subspecies 
being recognised (Chater & Halliday 1993). 

Subsp. mlglica. in particular. formerly posed a number of taxonomic problems for British 
botanists. On discovery in July of 1889 it was initially thought to be a fonn of A .. ciliata. although 
it was later confirmed by F. A. Lees and Professor C. C. Babington as A. l10rvcgica Gunnerus 
(Rotheray 1889b). At the time this specie, was known from only two sites in the British Isles; on 
Unst where it had been known of since 1837 and in West Sutherland on the Scottish mainland 
where it had been recently discO\'ered I Scott & Palmer 1987). However. a number of botanists 
who were familiar with the Scottish plants. including J. Gilbel1 Baker of Kew. commented on the 
laxer habit. narrower leaves and differing shoot structure of the "Yorkshire sandwort" (Baker 
1889). After visiting the Ribblehead populations in September of 1889 both Baker and Lees began 
to doubt these earlier determinations. particularly Lees who suggested that the Yorkshire plants 
may represent an "altered form" of A. ll()/l'cgica IRotheray 1889b). As a result he sent specimens 
to Wi1liam Whitwell and Arthur Bennett who had a small collection of European Arcl/orio 
material sent to him bv Nilsson in 1882. 

After comparing th~se with Lees' plants and Fries' original descriptions Bennett concluded that 
the Ingleborough plant was in fact A. gothiC([ Fries (Rotheray 1889b: Bennett 1891). a \ ery rare 
plant of dry limestone habitat, and lake shores in southern Sweden IVasterg(itland). Gotland and 
the Swiss Jura (Lac de 10ux) (Williams 1898: Albertson 1946). The Ribblehead population 
represented a notable extem,ion of its curiously disjunct European distribution although both 
Bennett and Baker thought that its true place wa, with A. 1l00Tcgim either as a subspecies of A. 
ciliata or as a variety (Baker 1889; Bennett 1891). 

Despite these misgivings botanists remained faithful to Bennett's determination until Halliday's 
study of the A. cilia/Il complex in the late 1950, IHalliday 1960a). Using a variety of techniques 
Halliday showed the Yorkshire plants to ha\'e a greater affinities to A. l/ol'l'cgic({ than either the 
Swedish or Jura A. gOlhiclI and remarked that "apart from difference,., in habit. the British plant i, 
closer to A. l1()rl'egiclI in most other respects. in particular in leaf shape. colour. ciliation and 
inflorescence size" (Halliday I 960a). Furthermore. British plants were diploid (2n = 80: Swedish 
plants 2n = 100). could interbreed freely and produce fertile seeds whereas seed production 
declined in Swedish x English hybrids (Halliday 1958. 1960a. b). On this basi, Halliday 
concluded that the English plant was better placed under A. l1o/'l'cgica and proposed two 
geographical subspecies: A. 1100TfgiCII subsp. l1olTl'gic(J and A.. I1Ii1'\'cgica subsp. ol1glicu. "taxa 
sufficiently distinct morphologically and geographicall; separated but capable of interbreeding 
freely and with a common origin" (Halliday 1960a). Subsequent taxonomic work on the A. cilialil 
complex has supported this division (Wyse-Jackson & Parnell 1987). In this study the two 
subspecies were shown to be closely related and di,.,tinct from all the other European members of 
the complex, including both A. ciliata s.s. and A. go/hica. 

DTSTRIBlTIO\ 

HISTORICAL RECORDS: IRS9-Ino 

Subsp. anglica wa, originall) discovered by Lister Rotheray at Ribblehead Station. near 
lngleborough. on 12 July 1889 where it was growing "in some profusion" amongst limestone 
"staging" on a recently constructed track (Rotheray undated. 1889'1. b: Whitwell 1889). F. A. Lees 
who visited the site soon after located hundreds of plants. including a new population growing 
"300 and 400 yards [350 m] a\\ ay" from the original colony on the opposite side of the railway 
line (Whitwell 1889). Its occurrence on a man-made track initially raised doubts as to whether the 
plant was native (Baker 1889: Whitwell 1889: Bennett 1892). Howe\·er. the use of local stone for 
track-building led Lees and J. G. Baker to predict its presence on "the neighbouring hills" (Baker 
1889; Whitwell 1889). Indeed a small population was di,covered on a track at Selside in the 
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FIGURE I. The past and pre,ent di,trioutinn of Arfl/uria I/(i/Tegica ,uo,p, /lI!/Tegica (.1970 011\\ <1rd,: ... pre· 
1970) and suosp. u/1glica (e 1970 011\\ <1rds) in the Briti,h hies, Sites where undetermined fossil seeds of A. 
ciliata agg. have been found are indic<1ted as follow,: 2 late Dc\·en,ian/Flandri<1n. 0 mid Deven,ian.O early 
Devensian. 

following August and as a result botanists began to search more widely (Whitwell 1890). Then in 
September of 1894 Reginald 1. FatTer. the famous plant-collector of Ingleborough HaIL reported 
its presence at "Sulber Nook" [Nick I. in a spnt S(l renlllte as to confirm its native status (FanTr 
1894: Rotheray J 895). Several more populations were found by him in the following year. all of 
which occurred on or adjacent to the Clapham Lane. a popular bridleway connecting Selside and 
Crummack Dale (Whitwell 1890. 1895: Rotheray 1895l. Farrer communicated these new finds to 
Rothera); who promptly visited the following August. His account of this trip gives a good 
indication of the numbers and location of plants as well as describing a number of populations 
which were undoubtedly new to Fan'er (Rotherav undated). 

An intriguing record ~\'as the discovery by Fcll:rer of a small population within the grounds of his 
own residence. Ingleborough Hall. some 9 km from Ribblehead (\Vhitwell 1895). Given the 
numbers of alien plants which have been found in the vicinity in recent years (Abbot! 1996) one 
wonders whether such a keen plant-collector could have mowd it there'! 
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Although Rotheray and Farrer undertook extensive searches of the Craven limestones over 
subsequent decades no new populations were found until the 1950s when Halliday discmered a 
small colony close to Farrer's original Sulber Nick ~ite (Hallida) 1960a). A number of other 
populations were discovered by Bartky & Clark (1978) who were the first to describe the 
extensive flush population within Sulber pasture (refound in 1993). and the two outlying colonies 
to the south-east; at Foredale. in a disused quarry. and clo~e by on pavement at Juniper Gill. 

To date the only verified record away from the eastern ,lopes of Ingleborough is thc small 
tracksidc colony at Dawson Close which was discmered by Ruth Kilby during a Yorkshire 
Naturalists' Union field excursion in 1952 (Sledge 1(52). This site on the northern slopes of 
Fountains Fell was a notable extension in range. ~ome 6 km to the east of the nearest Ingleborough 
population. Further afield Lee,' (1937) unconfirmed report of having "picked up two or three 
specimens from a limestone-metalled road near Healuagh" (Swaledale) in 1906 is conceivable 
given the transport of Ingleborough limestone for track-building. although this population has 
never been relocated. Most unlikely is AI1hur Bennet!"s claim of having found a fragment of A. 
gothica whibt collel·ting Potwllogetoll O/JtIlSijC)/iIl.1 from Grasmere (Cumbria) given the absence of 
suitable habitat within the vicinity iHalliday 1960a). 

C'l'RRENT D1STRIBL'TION '-\:'-lD ST-\ lTS 

Since 1981 ~taff of the Nature Consenancy COUl1l"il (and latterly English Nature) have carried out 
a number of detailed population censuses of all extant populations (Table I). In 1995 all these sites 
were visited by the author and extensive searclles made of the neighbouring limestone pastures 
(Foley 1995: Walker 1(95). The results of these suneys have given a much clearer indication of 
the plant's distribution and abundance. Howe\er. given the discO\ ery of at least eight new 
populations over the last half century. one of which is ~ituated some 6 km to the east of Sulber. it 
is not inconceivable that subsp. {/l1giica Illay well await discovery else\\ here in Craven. 

In 1995 mer :nOO plants \1 ere recorded in approximately 20 colonies within eleven I kill 
squares. Over 70 c/r of the total population (Table I: populations 2-7 & 8-1..J.) occurred within two 
adjacent pastures at Sulber on the eastern slopes of the Ingleborough massif (Walker 1(95). Here a 
series of lo()sely connected populations are confined to shallow soils on lime,tonc exposurcs. 
flushes and rough tracks all of which occur on or within 500 m of the Claphman Lane. Elsewhere 
small populations occur by tracks. at Dawson Close and Selside. in a disused l]uarry at Foredale 
and on limestone exposures at Juniper Gill and Thine,' Mos'i. 

Although overall populations sizes are ,mall (mean 1..J.3 ±..J.3: n = I R) thesc vary consistently by 
habitat. Track~ide populations are by far the smalle,( (mean 16 ±..J.: n = 6) and only account for 3'7< 
of the total population. As a result these populations are \ ulnerable (0 trampling and drought 
which presumably caused the localised extinction of subsp. ({l1glica at Selside and Sulber Nick in 
1992. Populations on gently inclining pawment. \1 hich account for 53C;' of the entire population. 
are Illuch larger (mean 161 ±5..J.: n = 9) and apparently less prone to tluctuation, ill overall numbers 
(Table I). In contrast the two tlush colonies at Sulber. which alone account for over ..J.O(,;' of the 
entire population. shl'w marked tluctuations in numbers from year to year presumably due to the 
ephcmeral water-supply within spring-fed tlushes. 

CHANGE SI:'-lCE IXXY 

The distrihution of subsp. ({Ilglica has changed little since it was discovered in 18R9 and it can still 
be found in the localities described by Rotheray and Fan'er oyer a hundred years ago. Extinction 
has occurred in only two sites: in Spring Valley at Ingleborough Hall (where it may havc been 
introduced) and at Ribblehead. where oyer-collecting led to its demise within two years of 
discovery (Whitwell 1890). Rotheray" s accounts and the results of recent surveys suggest that it 
has also been lost. or declined. from nUl11erom seL·tion~ of the Clapham Lane. particularly tho~e 
which traverse Sulber and the adjacent Borrin' s pa,ture (Rotheray undated: Whitwell 1895). 

The 1110st likely cause of decline is presumably the increased recreational usage of tracks within 
the Sulber area over the past century. Since the opening of the National Park in 1953 visitor 
numbers hm e increased dramatically. particularly at Ingleborough \\ here there are now around 
250.000 visitors annually (S. Rogers. pers. (Ol11m.. 1995). This is undoubtcdly due to the 
increasing popularity of the Three Peak:; footpath which pa>ses directly through Sulber Nick (and 
a number of populations of subsp. (/IlgIiCil). This figure is likely to increase further when the 
Clapham Lane is incorporated into the "Pennine Bridle\\a~ ". a ne\1 long-distance wuteway 
designed to cater for walkers. horse-riders and cycling enthu,iasts. 



TABLE I. HISTORICAL AND CENSUS RECORDS FOR EXTANT ARENARfA NORVEGfCA SUBSP. ANGLfCA POPULATIONS. 

No. Site name Hahitat 1~,)Os 1,)50s 1,)7~" I,)~I 'I 1,)~5' 1,),)0'1 1,),)2'" 1,),)3" 1,),)4" 1,),)5" 

Selside (Font Green) Track "ahundant'" c.30 7 0 0 2 ~ ~ 

2 Sulher pasture (below flush) Flush 23 ::c-
.'la Sulber pasture Pavement P c.50 170 ~9 5 15~ 146 214 ::0 

~ 

3b-g Sui bel' pasture ("\ alley") Flush P 1392 n\' 611 ~ 
4 Sulber Nick (Halliday's) Pa\'(~mcnt 24' 5 ~5 nv 13 ::0 

5 Sulher Nick (shcep-track) Pavemcnt 59 
;;;: 

6 Sulber Nick (wcst) Pavcmcnt 50-60 nv 1~7 <: 
C) 

7 Sulhcr Pot Pavement "plentifully'" lOOs 14~ 316 ')1 13~ 3~O 151 ::0 

~ Thic\'cs' Moss Pavcmcnt I 41 ~:i: 3 ~ 
9a Sulher Nick-Clapham Lanc Track "twos & threes'" dO .) 9 0 0 .) 15 

C'l -.. 
lJh-d Sulhcr Nick (!lush) Flush "scanty nos '" .,00+ 112 4~1 1~4 123~ 920 452 Q 

10 Clapham Lane (gatc) Track "small nos .. ' lOOs 172 41 5 10 33 Vl nv c:::: 
11 Clapham Lanc (cross-road) Track 5 3 3 0 11:[: 12 to 

12 Clapham Lanc (Long Scar) Track "kw plants'" 35 55 .,9 30 21 
Vl 

I~ nv :-0 
1.1 Crummack Dale Pavcmcnt c.200 1')0 65 69 9~ n\ 455 ::c-
14 Clapham Bottolm Pavement 500+ 51 156 17 431 41~ 356 <: 

C'l 
15 Foredale Quarry Quarry noor P c . .1.15 46 n\ 0 2~(1 Il\' ~~ t-< -.. 
16 Dawson Clme Track p' c.25 .10 Il\' 5 14 3:;: ~ Q 
17 .Juniper Gill Pavement P ~s ~ 

I~ Scar Clm,e (introduction) Pavcment 12 n\ 0 

NOTES: .;. Figures hased on estimates of plant numhers. Surveycd hy: ~ P. Corkhill & N. Ashey, :;: M . .J. Y. Foley ( 1')')5). "nv" not visited. "P" present. 
SOURCES: I. Whitwell (I ~')5). 2. Rotheray (undated), 3. Rotheray (I ~95). 4. Halliday (1lJ60a), 5. Sledge (1952).6. Bartley & Clark (197X). 7. 
Blakemore (19~1 J.~. Wilson (19~6). 9. Taylor(19,)O), 10. MOI'ley (1992).11. Daniels (19').1).12. Daniels (1994).13. Walker (1995). 

~ 
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In contrast. populations on "primary" habitah, ,uch ,h li me stone palemenh anu flushes appear 
to be steadily increasing (Fig. 2). The extent to II hich this is a result of more information or 
relaxation in gr,17ing pressurc i, unclear. In the past mergr,17ing has prcsumably reduced plant 
number" partiL'ldarly in the Sulber pasture, whert' cen,us returns halT shOl\n a tripling in sheep 
numbers this century (from around 13,000 to just oler 35,()O(J in 1981J: P. CorkhilL pers. Clll1lm .. 
1995). Although stock are important in maintaining open conditions and transporting seed, 
excessiw defoliation and trampling b\ stock has been obserled to calhe some l1Iortality, 
especially around the edge of tlushes 11 here graLing i, particularly intense (W,ll}..er 19(5). 

[-COIOC,) 

fL\BITAT. SOIL S .\'JD CUIL\TF 

Sub,p. illlg/iw is a plant of ,hallow s}..eletal soil, (litholllorphic protorendzinas) on sparsely
vegetated level or ,lightly inclined limestone npo,ures. Here plant> gJ'(ll\ amongst limestone 
fragments (elitter) and in shallll\\ solutilln hollOl\s with a thin cOlering of soil. At one site it also 
grows directly on tufaceous "crmts" (hydromorphic gley,) I\hieh haw dewloped on tlat or gently 
sloping limestone slab, around the edge of tlu,he, and ,eepage lines. In addition. it ha, been long 
established within "rUh" of tracKI' ays and among,t ,hattered limestone on a quarry floor. Recently 
it has also been obsen ed on disturbed rabbit scrapes (Walker 1995). 

In all of these habitats soils arc shalloll iU'ltally <7 cm), l'ircumneutral (mean pH of 7·5lJ ± ()·06 
n = ..,,7), with both high leleb of calcium 1>..,,0 mg Ca lOO gl) and organic material (mean 67(1, ± 
2). In most habitats moi;..ture 'upply is limited and unpredictable allll as a result populations are 
small and sparsely diqributed. In contra,L where I\ater-,upply is more predictable, i.e. around the 
edge, of flushes and springs, populations arc larger and numbers less lariable frum year to year. 

The altitudinal range of popUlation, is betll een -' IO-3L)() m (see Appendix). Here the climate is 
distinctly oceanic with rainfall being uniformly high (awrage of 1590 mm yrl: 1981-(5) tendin§ 
towards a spring minimum and autumn maximum. At this altitude the growing seasor 
(accumulated temperature, >6"C) la,ts for 5-6 months (April III September) and the distribution 0 

the plant appears to be limited to areas where the oceanic intluence ensures that the summe 
temperatures do not exceed 23 c C (Dahl 1951). 
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TABLE 2. SPECIES ASSOCIATED WITH ARENARIA NOR\'EGICA SUBSP. ANGLICA IN 
NON-FLUSHED. FLUSHED AND DISTURBED SITES. 

Species Frequenc: Mean Non-tlll'hed:j: Flushed In Disturbed 
III = -1-.'1 abundance III = ~I) = 19) In =~) 

Arel/{/rill /lI!ITegic(/ subsp. (/Ilglicu -1-3 '.' V( 1-3) VI 1--1-) V(I-3) 
Fesluc(l Ol'illa agg. -I-~ 5·] V(3-7) V(~-8) V(5-7) 
Linum calharliclIlII -I-~ ]·3 [V( 1-3) V(I-3) [V(2) 
Ses/eria coeru/e(l 3-1- ~·5 VII-5) V( 1--7) 11(3) 

Mil/lIunial'cma " .. ) 18 VI 1---1) IVII-31 [[(~) 

Ctl'llidilll11 11101/11.1('11111 ~7 1·-1- [VI [-5) 1II I 1--1) IV([I 
Thrlllus po/rlriclllls subsp. hritalllliclI.1 ~6 1·3 IVII--I-) III ( 1---1) VIS) 
Carcx pallic('a ~5 1·7 [111-2) V(I-5) V (-1--6) 
Bri:u media " 1·0 I1I( 1-3) [[[( 1-3) V([-4) 
ToneI/o lortl/osa " [ ·7 IVII-71 1111---11 [[( ] ) 

Agmstis capil/ari.1 If) II 111 I 1---1) I I ( 1---1 ) 11(41 
l\oeieria l11acrallllw 15 10 [f( 1---1) 111.,-51 
EUl'hrasia ofjicillalil s.1. 1-1- <1·0 [11-3) III I I [V(I-2) 
Carc, car\'opln-l/ea 10 <1·0 11111---1) 11(6 ) 
P/al1fago /ullc('o/a{U 10 <1·0 f( I ) 11( I--:~) V(2-4) 
Cemslilll1l .f!mllllllllll 9 <1·0 [111-3) [( I-~ I [H 11 
Schi.llidiulIl aJi(J('u/'fl1l1l1 9 <1·0 [[11---1) [Ill 1---1) 
.llIIICIl.1 arliclI/alll.1 9 <1·0 [( 3) III 1-21 
Pnl1lcl/a \'If/garis 8 <1·0 [( I1 !( I I V(~-31 

Ta/'{/xaclIlIl offlcilla/c s.1. 8 <1·0 fTI I ) IV(I) 
Hrpl/lIl11 cllprcssijimllc 7 <1·0 [Ill 
Sedlflll l'il/oSIfI11 7 <1·0 I11 ) [( I-~I Il( I ) 
POll'llli//a (Tecta 6 <1·0 III 1-3) [Ill III SI 
Sagilla Ilodosa 6 <1·0 [( 1-31 [Ill 11(21 
Viola ril'illiw)(/ (, <1·0 ]( I ) II11 II( I ) 
Bc/lis pcrclll/i.1 S <1·0 ]( I I I11 ) V(I-~) 

Carex I'iridll/II subsp. (l{'dOCll/pU S <1·0 II(~-SI 

Carc.rj7u('(·a S <1·0 li 1-31 IISI IVU) 
Care.\ plllicaris -I- <1·0 [( 1-21 11 11 III I I 
CraIO/1ClIrO/1 COlllIIIllIIIIlllll -I- <1·0 IIi 1-71 
RallllllclI/IIS /m//)()slls -I- <1·0 1(1 ) V(I-2) 
Agr(lslis callillu 3 <1·0 [12--31 
?ou (/Il/llIa 3 <1·0 1I I) [I' ) IV( 1-2) 

Bare soil 39 S·6 V( 1-81 VI-I--91 V(SI 
Bare limestone 36 -1-9 V(I-91 [VI I-~) I](S) 
Limestone grayel «IOeml 33 3·0 [V13-81 IV( I-S) IV(I) 
Limestone gravel (> I (icm) 2-1- ~.-I- 1\'(1-7) IV(I-9) 
Faeces (rabbit/sheep I 11 0·3 [111-3) Ill) IVIII 

-----

Notes: :j: Frequency classe,: I = ()-~O'/r: [[ = ~O---lW/C: III = -I-0-6Wk: IV = 60-80'1r. V = 80-100'/,. 
Additional species in <2 quadrat,: Non-tlushed: Alllcll/laria dioiclI. Cirsillll1 sp .. Dicrcllllllll scojiarillll1. 

Drcpalloc/adlls rl'\'(ll\·c/I.I. Erophi/o \'(,/,/1U. Calilll/1 l'femcri. LOlIIs comiclI/allls. Po/rlrichlllll 

jlll1ipcri/1l1l11. Pseud(lsc!eropodilllll 1'11/'11111. \lu/pill Im1llloides. Flushed: BrYllI1I urgl'l1lcIIIII. Plal/lago 

IIIcdia. Primula jaril1o.I(/. Racolllilrilllll !uI/IIgil/oSUIII. Disturbed: Achille(/ lIIiI/eti,fillm. Ajllga rephlll.l. 
Cardamillc prale/lsi.l. HypericlllII 1l1011/al/lln/, PoiYga/(/ l'lI/garis. 
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However. drought can have a devastating effect on plant numbers as in 1992 where low spring 
rainfall nu mm for May and Junc as opposed to an average of 163·5 ± 16·6 mm between 19~ 1-
1995) caused a number of localised extinctions (Fig 2.). As a result suhsp. ung/iCil is most 
frequently founu 1\ ithin sheltereu miLTotopographiL'hal niches (e.g. rock fissures. moss cushion,. 
solution cups etc. I where Ilater-loss and exposure to extreme temperatures arc reduced (Hallida) 
1900a). 

VEGET.\ TIO, 

The habitat of subsp. IIngliclI typically occurs as ,cattered "islamk' of open ground, usually only a 
few metres in extent. within upland limestone pastures dominatecl by Scs/criu cllcm/clI (CG9: 
Rodllell 1992). Within this lucali,ed habital sUhsp ul1gliCtl occurs I\ithin three L'losely related 
assemblages "ith differing miLTolOpographiL', edaphic and di,turbance regimes (Table 2). 

On non-flushed soils olerlying gently inclining limestone expusures subsp. ungliclI occurs with 
a number of other diminutile species (e.g. J1illuurtiu \'/,1'1111. Sugilla lIudo.IU and Eroehi/a \'('I"lIul 
on bare patches of soil/gralel am(lIlgst scattered clumps of FcsllfUI Ol'iIlU and SC.I!cria cllcm/ca. 
Here vegetative cOler rarely exceed, 30c( and is characterised by the presence of stress-tolerants 
such as 1'h.1'mlll p(lh'lrichll.1 and Cure.\' cur.1'u!)!l\·lIcu. 

On flushed soils and gral'els legetatile Cl)I'er is less fragmentary and more species-rich. Here 
the constants, Se.l!eri({ cucm/cu. Fntllcu o\·illu. ,\lillll({rtia \'CnlU and Ullillll CIlf!liIrticlIIlI are joined 
hy a numher of species of moister soils most notably Primll/u jllrillo.llI. Cure.\' l'iriillllu subsp. 
occ/ocwpu and C. ellllic/'U. Presumably this is the Arelluria l1url'cgicII suhsp. !llIglica - Sed/(/I/ 
\'illoSIIIII heath described by Banlev & Clark (ILJ7R) Ilhich they c(lnsidered a transitional variant 
hetween the more species-rich Ilushes and the surrounding calcare(lu, gras-;Iamls. 

Subsp. ({lIgIIC(/ also occurs II'ithin a speCles-pOllr "dislLlrbanL'c" assemblage on tracks and rabbit 
scrapes. Here it is as>ociated with ruderals of hare soils. such as P/'lIl/cllll m/gilri.1 and POll ({III/II(/. 
and rosette-forming hemicryptophytes such cb Rc/lis !)CrCllllil', Plul/liIgo I({I/ccollllil. Tam.laclIlIl 
oiticil/a/e and RUI/III1CII/II.1 /mlho.llls I\hich can tolerate heal'y trampling pressure. 

LII!:-l·YCI.f-: 

Classified as an annual or biennial (e.g. Clapham cl ul. 19~71. the majurity of planLs germinate in 
the autullln. U\ er-II' inter as leafy shoot-; and tlllll er ami set-seed in the follo\\ ing spring or ,ummer 
(winter annual) (Halliday 1960a: Walk.er 19951. Under e\ccptional circumstanl'es plants hale als(l 
been ohsened tu flower and set seed II ithin one ,eason (summcr annual) (\\alk.er 1995), or 
sllnile two winters (hiennial) (H,illiday 1960al. 

Throughout it-; life subsp. ulI~//('({ i, exposed 1\1 extreme I ariation, in both temperature and 
mOisture suppl~: as a L'on,equence there i, no general relatiunship hetl\een the time of tlowering 
and season. This is achieled by the prodUL'lllH1 of polycarpic shoots (cYllles I II' hich enahle the 
plant to nOller continuously (indeterminately) oler an extended period. Thus although flowering 
typically takes place bet 11 een early :'lay and September. it i, not uncommon to find plants 
flowering as late a, Den.:mber if L'onditions are L!H1Urable (Whitln:ll 1~95). Thi, trait (sometimes 
termed uniseasonal iteroparily) allO\I, annuals such a, suhsp. ulIgliclI to a\'()id the potential 
dangers of synchronllu, rIOII eJ'lng within an lInprediL·table habitat. and ensure that some seed Is 
dispersed under fal ourable l'lH1Liitiolb (Harper 1977: SymoniLies 19~~ I. 

On al erage plant-, produce 2-3 hermaphrodite IIhite film ers. As with many other members of 
the Alsinoideae. reproduction may he entirely autogamou, (i .e. II ithin the same r!ol\er) due to the 
automatic tralbfer of pollen betlleen the homogamoll' reproductile ,urfaces. On maturity both the 
inner and outer II hllrl of anthers arc forced into Cl1ntact II ith thc maturing ,tigmCls ensuring that if 
the~ hal'c not already been pollinated al1\ remClll1ing pollen grain' are picked up (G. Halliday. 
pers. comm .. 1l)9~). In additi\lI\. plants IIhid1 are artificially sell-pollinated. cll1d isolated from 
insect visitors Ilith a fine muslin. arc able to reproduce and set seed (\\'alker IlN:) I. Howeler. the 
production of obl ious signa" ('II11ple white receptile nOII·er. Sll eet scent) and rewards (nectaries I 
suggest that insects do lisit the plant and that cross-pollination may take place. 

Suhsp. ul/gli(({ produces relatilely large seeds (0.8 x 0.9 1111111. the rough black. testa having 
numerous rai,ed tubercle, II hich pre,umably scn e to reduce desicl·ation. The I iabiiity or fre,h 
seed i, usually lery high. II ith 01 er l)()<:; germinating readily Ilhen placed on l110ist filter paper IS. 
Terry, pers. COn111\ .. 1995: Halli(Liy 1960al. HOI\eler. experimental studies c:arried out b) the 
author hale sholl n that germination decline, 11 ith increased illumination and temperature. and al 
lOll' moisturc Il'l els (Walker ILJl):) I. This sugge,rs that optimal conditions for germination arc In 
sheltered micrO-Site, II here m()l,ture supph is n()tlimiting. 
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Capsule, contain ()n average .i--I seeds (mean .i,59 per capsule, n = 291) although under 
cultivation this can be much higher (\Valker 1995: G, Hallida;., pers, comm .. 1998), After 
fertilisation it can take up to three weeks for the periearp to split and reveal the seeds inside, 
Although ,ome seed, are released at thi, 'itage the majority remain firmly attached by placentae to 
the capsule until detachment and decompo,ition of the pericarp on the surrounding soils, As a 
result di'per,al is C\tremely limited and usually not more than a re\\' L'entimetre, from the parent 
plant. However. the presence of suhsp, <lllg!icu on tracks, in particular the Clapham Lane and the 
outlying colony at Dawson Clm,e, suggests that seed may he transported over greater distance" 
presumabl;. \\'ithin ,oil attached to human" \ehicles or sheep V\ hich arc often "away~wintered" 
from the Sulher pasture, (P, Corkhill. pers, comm .. 1995: Sledge 1(52), In addition, like ThI({Ijii 
jJerji)/iul/IlJl it may have heen \\ idely dispersed within limestone hallast used in the construction of 
road and railway, in the past (Rich et (1/, 19R9), However. although hoth species are now well 
established pn artificial sites (such as quarry tloors, tracks and raih\ay cmhankmenh) the lack of 
any specialised seed dl,persal mechanisms means there is little tendency fur further spread [0 

occur. 
Although experiml'nts suggest that relati\ely fe\\ seeds are incorporated into the seed~banJ..:. the 

sppradic reappearance of the plant V\ ithin a numher \11' trackside sites suggest that some seed may 
persi,t for ,hort periods, 

C()'\S[R\ \ TIO,\ 

It seems likely that suhsp, (/I/git('u ma;. v\ell have e\olved, through isolation, from a more widely 
distributed and variable population (Pigott & Waiters 19,';-1: Ra\en & Waiters 1(56), The 
occurrence of fossil seeds of ,\rcl/urio cl'. ci!iUlil, to which suhsp, {{1I~!i('({ undoubtedly helongs, 
\\ithin l\did~ and Late De\'en.sian depo,ih in the ,outh and ea.st 01' England and the cast of Ireland 
sugge,(s a much V\ ider glacial distributillil (Fig, I), These species presumahly SUI'\i \ed the height 
of glaciatiun within J1eriglacial refuges free of ice (i,e, unglaciated m<lssil's, coastal areas) or on the 
J1eriglacial "park~tlIndra'" to the south of the ice limits (Godv\'in 1(75), However. as a result of 
climatic change.s during the po,[~gLlcial this once L'ontinuous lov\'land di,tribution has been 
restricted to a number of dis,iunL'l montane and C\1astal refugia v\here immature soils still persist 
(God\\in 1953: Rose 1957: West 1l)>;R), 

Today the rarit;. nf these hahitats, as v\ell as poor dispersal ahility h~h presumahly compounded 
thi, restl'lC'tion in range, As suc'h .,ub"p, (1I1',diut is li"ely to remain e\tI'emely rare being restricted 
by biologiL'al and eL'ological fac'lors rather than as a direct result of human aLli\itles, 

l'LRRE,\T THRE \T.'. 

Although there i, 11\\ cv idenc'c f()r an I\V nail decline in numbers this n:ntur;. illany tracbide 
populauolh have bec'n I(ht or severely degraded ,IS d re,ult uf the InCl'e,hed usage hy walkers, "()tl~ 
road'" \ehicles, sLTalllble and Illountain bi"ers, This ha, led tu scvere ,oil erosiun and a decline in 
plant IllIl11ber, at nUlllerous site, alun~ the Claphalll Lanc', In partil'ular track~\\ idening and 
,hl1rtculs (('eated h\ VI all;eh threaten Idr"e CI>IOI1IC' at Sulher Gate allll Crullllllack Dale, ,i\t 
Sebide, \1 here the p'lant gnm, ,\n the edge ~)f a Pl111ular track leading tu Alum Pot. car~par"ing has 
reduced nUlllbers to the verge \\1 extinction, 

Many of the paslllrcs In which the plant occurs \\CI'e forlllerl;. o\ergra7ed (sheep nUlllbers tripled 
hetvleen Il)-I() and Il)~()!, A, a result sheep nUJ11hers have been reduL'cd through Illanagelllent 
agreelllenls sinc'C Lksignation Cls a S,S,S,I. in 19~(\, Ho\\e\er, Illany population, arc still hlghl;. 
susceptihle to dlsturhance l'aused by otl~road vehic'!L'" 

There arc nu 20th Century reports of L'ollec'lin,:, of ,ubsp, ulIgiicu and di,turbance caused by 
\!Siting b()tanists IS lInli"ely ", ppse a thrc,lI tn Illdi)V (If the Llrger j11)PUI'lill\n" H(mever, smaller, 
Illore accessible colol1les (SUIllC \\ith less than ten plants) arc ntrelllel;. \ulnerable to trampling. 
particularly at Selside which :' Irequently \islted b\ botani,ts, 

('(),SER\' \TI(), \1 \'\ \1;L\I!:,\,' 

Subsp, ullr,:iicu h,l' heell inc'luded \\ ilhin Engli'.1 ~ature's ReCOVer;. Pmgr<llllllle as a species 
(ollsidercl: It\ be in danger "I e\tincrioll C1lhl re 'lII'ing special cOllserv .Illun measures ('A'hitten 
19(0), ,i\s a result all action plan ha, recL'nt]\ beL' , prnpo,ed in order t(> cll,ure its long term self~ 
slhtaincd stln ival in thL' \\ild r\\alker &: C"r~hill ',)\)6), 
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By the early 1990s all the sites in which subsp. (/llgliC'1l occurred received statutory protection 
either as part of the Ingleborough National Nature Reserve (N.N.R.) or as Sites of Special 
Scientific Interest (S.S.S.I.) (lngleborough. Pen-y-Gent and Foredale Quarry). As a conse4uence 
grazing levels are now agreed with farmers (in some cases voluntarily under the Wildlife 
Enhancement Scheme). and ensure that sheep numbers do not exceed two ewes (and followers) per 
hectare throughout the year. In addition. one p:l\ement on which the plant occurs (Juniper Gill) has 
been recently stock-proofed (P. Corkhill. pers. comm.. 1995). The steady increase in plant 
numbers recorded within these pastures (Fig. 2) suggests that these measures are having 
favourable results. 

In order to aITest the decline of subsp. Clllglicll on vulnerable track-side localities a number of 
measures have been proposed. At Sulber Gate lln the Clapham Lane a diversion of the Pennine 
Bridleway has been agreed with the Countryside Commission in order to protect a large colony. In 
addition. better way-marking of routes will reduce the numbers, of "unofficial" paths which have 
appeared in recent years. At Selside limestone boulders have heen placed around sensitive areas in 
order to discourage car-parking. 

In the long term ex-situ measures. such as seed-banking and the establishment of populations in 
"safe-sites". will safeguard the plant from ultimate extinction as well as providing material for 
further research and public \iewing. In 1992. 500 seeds were collected from two extant 
populations and are now held at the Royal Botanic Gardem Kew Seed Bank at Wakehurst Place. 
In the same year seed was al,o artificially introduced to Scar Close N.N.R. where it has apparently 
failed to establish. Introduction into further "safe-sites" is cUITentl\, beini! discu,sed with a view to 
creating a public viewing facility in order to reduce pn~ssures on' extant populations (P. Corkhill. 
pers. comm .. 1995). 

In order to assess the succe,s (or otherwise) of these management activitics a sample of 
populations are being monitorcd every threc years. Thc results of recent surveys suggest that the 
efforts of conscrvationish and landowners have em,ured the ,uni\'al of this endemic plant for 
many years to come. 

I am cspecially grateful to Peter Corkhill at Ing1eborough without \\ hose support and it1\aluablc 
assistance this project would not have heen possible. I would also like to thank tl,like Foley. Barrie 
Goldsmith. Adrian Soames. Jallet Terry and Peter \Velsh for information and ad\ice on \ arious 
aspect-, of this work. Chri, Preston. Gcoffrey I-Ialliday and Owen !-.lountford all made valuable 
comments on an earlicr draft of thi, paper and Oaw Roy at 1\1onks \Vood produced Fig. 1. 
Fieldwork was supported by grants from English Naturc a, pm1 of the C-E-L Scheme and Species 
Recovery Programme. 
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APPENDIX. EXTANT. EXTINCT AND UNVERIFIED RECORDS FOR ARENARIA NORVECICA SUBSP. ANCLlCA. 

Population i{ec(l1'ller/year 

xtant 
Se! ,ide n;ont (,reen) S. & R. F. TIHlIlllNln (I X')O) 

Sulher p,,,ture (hl'low Ih"h) K. Wal~er ( 199'i) 

Sulher p,,,lure 
Sulher p,,,lurc (",alley") 

Sulber p,,,lure Il!alliday',) 

Sulkr r\ic~ (,heep-Irac~) 

Sulber Nieh l\\e,l) 
Sulber Pol 
rhine,' M,,,, 

Sulber Nich-Clapham Lane 
Sulber Nic~ (l'iu,h) 

Clapham Lane (gale) 

Clapham Lanl' Icro,,-road) 
Clapham Lane (Long-Scar) 
Crummack Dale 

Clapham Boll,"m 
I :oredak Quarn 

I)a"""l Clo,e 
Juniper (;ill 
Scar Clo,e (inlroduclion) 

. \tinel 

Ribbkhead Slalion 

SpringVallC\ 
Borrim P,,,lure (Sulber) 

lln\L'rij'ied 

(ira~l1ll'rc, CUlllhria 
Healaugh. S" aledale 

D. D. Rartley & S. C. Clar~ (1'J7X) 
D. D. Bartley & S. C CI,"1 (1'J7X) 

(;. I!alliday 1 Il)V,) 

K. Wal~er (I '!'!'i) 
K. \Val~er(Il)'!4) 
R. hmu(IX'!5) 
P. Corhhill (1992) 

· ROlheray I R. Farrer (I Xl)5) 
· ROlheray I R. l'alTer (I W)')) 

L. Rotheray I R. Fanu (I X')5) 
J. BIa~elllore 1 19X I) 
D. D. Bartky & S. C Clar~ (1'J7X) 
J. BIa~elllore ( 19X I ) 
D. D Bartk'y & S. C Clar~ (1'!7X) 

J. Blakemore 1 19X I) 
R. Kilby ( 1')52) 

D. D. Rart ky & S. ( . Clarh 1 I 'J7X) 
P. Cor~hill 1 1992) 

· ROlheray ( I SS'!) 

R. EliTeI' 1 I X'!5) 
L. ROlheray I R. farrer 1 I XX'!) 

A. Bennell ( I XS'!) 
F. A. Lee, 1 19.,7) 

Altitude Statu, 

2,!.') 

.'hO ;\I.N.R. 

.''i'i N.NR 

.'4'i-55 N.NR 

.155 N.NR 
360 N.N.R. 

"X'i N.N.R. 
3l)O N.N.R. 
.1'i5 S.S.S.L 
no SSS.L 
3hO N.NR 

360 S.S.S.L 

3S'i S.S.S.L 
.1S0 S.S.S.L 
3()() S.S.S.L 
,,10 SSS.L 

.''iO S.S.S.L 
410 SSS.L 
400 S.S.S.L 
340 N.N.R. 

.,15 

200 
,,'iO 

e.IOO 

Po,ition 

Small populalion by popular hridkway. Onee abundant but h<" declined in recent year,. 
Small popuialion hy the edge oj' a ,mall Ilu,h. 

Medium ,i/ed populalion on edge oj' F/l'(lc//(//'i.' flu,h and on 1);l\ement ,urj'ace. 
Large,t popUlation ,callered O\erexlen,i,e area (e. Iha) wilhin ",hallow ,alley". Mmt 

ahundant 011 Illoi~t ground around, and \\ ilhin, large turacl'ou,-; f1l1~h/lllirl'. Small numher" 
al", on pal elllent and rabbit ,crape,. 

Very ,mall popUlation growing on bro~en paIement cl iller. 
Small population on eXflmure, along ,heep-Irack between the "r\ic~" and ",hallo\\ \alky" 

Large population on llit lime,l<lIle terrace' below wall. 
I.arge population on flat paIement. Pre,umably the one di,cOl'ered by FalTer in I X'!(k 

Vcr) "mall population Oil lillll' ... lol1l' cxpo:-.url's adjaccllt to lar1!l' mire. 
Small populalion "ilhin rul, oj' Iraek. Recorded in I W)(h. IlOW yirtually exlinct. 
Largl' populalion on flat lilllC,tone expmure, within tuj'aceou, flu,h/mire 'y,tem. Recorded 

in abundanel' inlhe IX'!O, (Rolheray 1X')'i). A dill'r,ion oj'lhe Pennine BridlelVay away 

around thi, pOflulation I"" been propo,ed. 
Small POfluialion within "ruh" oj' Irac~. Recorded ol'er exlelhil'e area in the I X9(k 
Very ,mall pOflulation in "em bay ment" ne.xt to the tracL Threatened by recreational u,e. 

Large population Oil iil1lc:-.lollL' l'XP()Slln.~ ... l1ext to the track. Threatcllcd hy recreational u~l'. 
Large population on 'Illall area or linle,lone wilhin a hilltrae~ (no\\ di""ed). 
Largl' popUlation on lerral'e, in "dry" I'alley. Threalcned hy u,e or ,IHlrt-cul by walker,. 

Four populalion, ,,,"ong,t cliller on quarry floor. Threatened by dumping or quarry wa,te. 
Slllall populalion on l'lal liml·,lone adjacent 10 a trach. Thrl'atened hy recrealionalu,e. 

Small pOflulation wilhin a '"dry" I alky. Recently reloealed and 'Iock-knced. 
Seed tran,lol'ated onto l'!at pa\L'ment. Rccent ,urley' ,ugge,1 it ha, railed to e,lahli,h . 

Original di~c()\'l'I") ~itl' on track clo .... l' to thl' railway station. Extinction dul' to o\'l'r
collecting. 

On flalelllent cI,,,e 10 the la~e (Whilwell I ~'!5). Po"ibly introduced. 
Within ""ruh" oj' Ihe track. Probably heeallle extinel due to graLing and recrealionalu,e. 

Fraglllenl or an undelcrmined planl Illaterial collected rrolll Gr'hlllere (Whitllell I X~9). 
Single record 1'01' a "',mallnumher or planh on melalled lillle,lone Irack·". Ne\ er relocaled. 
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